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An In t rod u c t i on to the K a r 1 t

G eology of Pue rt o Rico
by Barry F. Beck
Puerto Rico is the smallest of the Greater Antilles, a
chain of islands stretching from Cuba, which is slightly northeast of Yucatan, Mexico, to Puerto Rico, which is approximately
one thousand miles due north of Caracas, Venezuela and one
thousand miles east-southeast of Miami, Florida. The islands of
the Greater Antilles have long been classical examples of
tropical karst development: Cuba, Jamaica and Puerto Rico, in
particular.
The island of Puerto Rico is formed of a central core of
igneous rocks, both intrusive (cooled below the surface) and
extrusive (cooled on the surface, i.e. volcanic type deposists)
and is flanked to the north and south by layers of limestone
deposited in· ancient seas on the margins of this core. On the
west a series of inter-mixed limestones and layers of volcanic
debris, somewhat analagous to the ash-fall which buried Pompeii,
was deposited. Figure 1 is a simplified geologic map of Puerto
Rico taken directly from Monroe, 1969 (his figure 1).
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Figure 1: Generalized Geologic Map of Puerto Rico from
Monroe, 1968
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Most -of the earlier articles on karst in Puerto Rico treat
only the belted series of limestones on the north coast: the
Lares Limestone, the Cibao Formation, the Aguada Limestone, the
Aymanon Limestone, and Camuy Formation {for instance, Monroe, 196~,
or Guisti, in press). The only mention of the karst in southwestern Puerto Rico, which is developed in the Cotui Limestone
Member of the San German Formation, and the karst in southern
Puerto Rico which is developed on the Tertiary Ponce Limestone
and Juana Diaz Formation, is in general articles 0n the geology
of the entire island,(e.g. Matson, 1960, Mitchell, 1954;
Meyerhoff, 1933J Likewise, the very small karst area south of
San Juan which is developed on the Aguas Buenas Limestone Member
of Formation K is mentioned only (to my knowledge) in· (Pease
and Briggs, 1960.)and more recently in a non-technical article
by {St. Pierre . and St. Pierre, 1971).
The karst of the north of Puerto Rico is well described in
"The Karst Features of Northern Puerto Rico" {Monroe, 1961:3) and
the following description is principally adapted from that source.
The north coast of Puerto Rico is marked by a wide variety of
features of karst development. Large and very numerous sinkholes (called sumideros in Puerto Rican Spanish) dot the surface,
particularly in the Aguada Limestone, and haystack shaped residual
hills (called Mogotes)which are left after the solution ~f the
surrounding limestone, occupy most of the space between the sinks.
As one proceeds from San Juan west the karst becomes gradually
less extensively developed, although this is principally brought
out by detailed analysis and the average caver would hardly notice
it.
Caves are also a prominent part of the karst devel0pment here.
The Rio Camuy Caverns {Gurnee, Thrailkill, and Nicholas, 1966;
Gurnee and others, 1967) are already extremely well-known, even
though only explored in 1965. The Rio Camuy dissappears underground and emerges some seven kilometers later; al ~ng the way it
can be seen and entered from several sinks, Tres Puebl~s and
Empalme Sink, for instance. Recent caving visits by a group from
New Hampshire and elsewhere led by Miss Emily Davis, connected
two large caves, Angeles and Humo, near the Rio Camuy system and
it is hypothesized by some cavers and speleologists that these
and several others are tributaries of the Rio Cam~y. Much more
exploratio n and speloeologic investigation remains to be done in
this area. Good leads and some general locations may be found in
"Some Preliminary Notes on Caves in ·Puerto Rico" (St. Pierre
and St. Pierre, 1971) and Jose Martinez Oquendo is compiling
an inventory of the caves in Puerto Rico {locations only) for
the Department of Public Works and it is possible that th i s
inventory might be consulte d by speleologists with a vali d,
scientific project in mind.
The other karst areas of Puerto Rico, while n;t as extensively
developed as the northern area, no have many interesting features
of / karst deve lopment.
The Cotui Limestone Member of the San
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German Formation caps many hills in the southwest and shows
many small scale solution features. Lapies are extensive and
well developed; in some instances knife like blades of lime stone twenty to thirty feet tall are separated by enlarged
joints (called Grikes in England, solution slots in America,
and kluftkarrem in Europe, the later probably being preferabl e)
and the thin edges of the residual limestone pinnacles are
exceedinly difficult to traverse.
One of the more interesting aspects of this area is the
existence of an i solated block of the San German Formation
near Rosarie, far from its normal outcrop area (not shown in
Figure 1). This is postulated by Matson (1960) to be a gravity
slide block, but whatever its mechanism of emplacement, the
outcrop provides haunting scenery as it rises abrupt l y 0ut of
the gently undulating jungle topography like a g i gant i c castle.
It i s more promi nent because limestone is more resistent to
weathering under tropical conditions than volcanic rocks; thus
the resistent limestone member caps the c li ffs and prevents the
small b lock of San German Formation from being eroded down like
the surrounding volcanics.
Another interesting area of karst topography occurrs on the
south coast of Puerto Rico near Penuelas, developed on the lower
member of the Ponce Limestone (Zapp, Bergquist, and Thomas, 1956).
Here severa l sinkholes can be seen on the topographic map and
a narrow limestone canyon, the Quebrada de l os Cedros, is the site
of a sinking stream which joins an extensive cavern system which
has its own perennial flow, at least two sources of water in
addition to the sinking stream (which only flows in the rainy
season), and at l east two thousand feet of passage. This cavern
system, known as El Convento from the shape of one of its entrances,
is currently being studied and mapped by the writer and various
associates. The geomorphology of this area i s described in
"Quebrada de lo s Cedros, Southwestern Puerto Rico, and it s
Bearing on Some Aspects of Karst Development" by Moussa, 1969;
the geohydrology and speleology of the area are only mentioned
briefly, however.
Yet another unstudied area of karst deve lopment in Puerto
Rico occurrs on the Ag~as Buenas Limestone Member of Fo rmation
K (Fease·and Briggs, 19o0 ). The caves of Aguas Buenas are quite
well known locally and were once explored oy an N.s.s. team;
however, their report wa~ unravoraole .for tourist development
and was not widely distributed. The local mayor has a stocKpile
of copies but apparently does not readily distribute them (St.
Pierre and S~ . Pierre, 1971 )
In the i nterest of safety, a few add itional comments are
pertinent here even though they are divergent from our main
topic . The caves of Puerto Rico are occassionally water filled
or contain at least, some areas of water. Almost all freshwater
in Puerto Rico harbors the parasite Schistosoma mansoni . This
parasite infest s approximately 12% of the i s land s human p~pulat io n
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to various extents and is generally incurable (Ferguson, 196~).
Therefore, all caves with throughflowing streams must be treated
with utmost caution and should not be entered until the problem
is thoroughly understood and the factors controll i ng the occurrence
of Schistosoma are carefully considered.
In addition to water, most of the caves in Puerto Rico also
contain large bat p:>pulations. The bat guano commonly harbe>rs the
fungus infection histoplasmosis. HistO' is, however, apparent ly
a much greater problem here than in the few incidences I have
heard reported elsewhere, for instance in Mexico, in that it is
much more common. An employee of the U.S. Gee>logica l Survey,
Water Resources Division, recently flew from San Juan to Jo~n~
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore for treatment of histoplasmosis
incurred while doing some cave exp l0 ration' a s part of his wor~.
The writer and his associates have made it genera l practice to
wear surgical masks or dust filters to prevent breathing the
fungus into the lungs and this has been successful t 0 date.
Outside the areas of large bat populations this is, apparently,
not necessary.
Despite the latter two cautions, there are many caves i n
Puerto Rico wh i ch may be explored and en j oyed safely. The cave
areas are many, very different, and spread around the island,
althought the greatest density of caves occurrs in the north
coast karst belt. Many N.S.S. members are listed ir. Puerto Rico
(listed errantly under "Foreign Members"; P.R. is a ce>mmonwealth
of the u . s.) and the writer would gladly answer any inquiries
by mail or entertain and provide accomodations for traveling
cavers while visiting the island.
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Barry Beck in El Convente near Penuelas in SW Puerto Rico
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REVIEW
Trusso , Jos e ph J ., "Big Toubles For A Ti ny Fish", Smithsonian,
July, 1972, Pages 43-51 .
You have bee n hearing a bout the e nd a ngere d fish (Cyprinodon
di a bolis) at Devil ' s Hol e i n Nevad a in the various speleopublications . This article is the first I have seen in a "national"
magazine and it is not only we ll -w ritten, but has several c olor
ill ,lstrations as we ll .
lr; 8. nut shell , the total populatio n of this spe ci es is now
approximat e ly 100 individuals and the s e a re not expected to
survive the year in spite of some rathe r e laborate 11t h ho ur
e fforts by c e rtain conservatio nists . The a rticle goes into some
de tail as to the history of the spe c i e s ann the re c e nt resc~e
effc rts and s•1bsequent problems .
.:;:_t' s a good time to mentio~ t:.a: .Smitl-tsonian is a very high
qu.ali ty p ubl ication that most ca ve r s wo ·ll i probably rea d coverto - cover . ~heck it out .
Carl Ku.na-+:h
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TO THE UNKOWN

by Dale Pate
Through passages small and crawlways tight,
We've journeyed forth bringing with us light.
Throught the depths unknown we've traveled down
Descending further and further beneath the ground.
Through passages dard and unexplored,
We sought the seerets hidden behind closed doors.
Through the winding corridors following the winding
lines,
We've gone through spaces of endless time ;
Where the darkness reigns over all that is there,
And only the water can accept it's dare.
It drips, it falls, it changes to atone,
Creating mysteriously new realms in the vast unknown.
Through the waters dark and strange to eyes,
We've waded and swam, so as not to be denied
The thrill of going where no one's ever been,
And seeing things that have never been known to men.
CAVERS LAMENT
by Gloria Burch

Down in the ca~em~ tbe ::.. o•vern eo l.ow
They've been in there a wee k now, sure do cave slow.
Would not let me go. Said I'm a dope.
Last time prussicked, burned up a rope.
While I was waiting, late in the night
Had a big earthquake, hope they're all right.
They said we'd meet outside in 4 hours or so
Waited a week but they never did show.
Guess they'll be hungry, thirsty as well,
Where were they going? They wouldn't tell.
Did they go t0 the ~ig room, white with flowstone.
Don't know the way there and I'm all alone.
Maybe the grinder, too tight for me.
Far in the future thinner I'll be.
Hope they come out soon wherever they are.
They've got the *~#$~¢&§~*§ keys to the car.
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DATE: 17-2b April 1972
DESTINATION: Ayutla, Qto.
~RSONS: Craig Bittinger, John Greer, Clark Lillie
REPORTED BY: John W. Greer
We left Kingsville Monday night, crossed at Reynosa, and rode
busses through Valles,Xilitla, and on down to Ayutla. From there
we walked south up the river canyon and spent Tuesday night in
a haunted rock shel ter next to the nacimiento and old Spanish
aquaduct. Wednesday we continued on up the river and up to El
Barro and howdied with Ramon for a while. That afternoon, for
lack of anything better to do, we hiked on up and threw rocks into
El SotonJ (entrance drop 1345 ft.)
Thursday and ·Friday we spent checKing pits out around the
area west of El Barro and fixed the generator in the church at
La Flo rida. We were the first norteamericanos in La Huasteca and
La Florida and were generously accepted. Stories of pits,
extensive caverns and mastodon skeletons seemed to flow from
everyone.
Unfortunately the reception back at El Barro wasn't quite so
peaceful . Back at our local refresco stand we were generously
welcomed by three or four drunks, who (after we left) began
trying to carve each other up with knives. Ramon effectively
put an end to that just before the army happened by. Well, since
the army didn't have anything better to do, and since we certainly
looked so suspic ious out there in goodness-knows-where, the obvious
thing to do was to put us under arrest with machine gun-totin' guards
and practice all they had learned about interrogation, being
obnoxious and cl osed minded, running short wave r~dio sets, standing gua rd, etc., etc. We were thoroughly interviewed several
times each and with great enthusiasm we all showed each interrogator
several times what must have been everything in each of our packs.
Then, since we . were hungry and it was dark and things had calmed
down somewhat, we fired 11p the old Svea and proceeded to cook a
delicious, extreme ly flromatic _' combination of dehydrated dinners.
Of course we invited Ramon to sit in with us with a few extra
chiles rojas, but our captors had to be content with their beans
and tortillas selectively "donated" t·rom surrounding houses.
Needless to say, it was a neat feeling to be better outfitted
than the army. It was our only consolation .
The next morning, Saturday, the commander received confirmation
:t'rom Army headquarters in Queretaro that we could be released.
So, after our visas, birth certificates, drivers licenses, and
practically everything else we had~had been copied down verbatum
in the army records, we were released. Our film was returned, but
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some rough sketch maps (drawn by Bill Russell) .o f an area north
of Xil1tla were confiscated and undoubtedly will remain permanently
preserved in the Army archives in Queretaro.
With the excitement over after only 18 hours of double guard
(try urinating with two machine-gunned guards in front and behind
you asking you to please hurry), the day was wasted and we just
lay around. We were ready for a day of rest anyway. That afternoon we agreed to go with Ramon down to the river to take a bath
and swim a l1tt1e -- only about a two mile walk down there .
Sunday morning came early, and we left at 5:30 with Ramon !'or
an area southeast of El Barro where some really deep pits had
been reported. We spent the whole day walking, occasionally
taking out time to drop rocks into pits before being hurried off
to more and better ones. We s~opped at a small house for beans
and tortillas around noon. While his wife was heating our mea l,
the very friendly t·armer took us out in a field next to his house
and we hurriedly checked a couple of pits -- 90 ft. and 250 ft.
With a good meal inside us we hurried off up the hill for some
deep pits and some good caves drain1ng huge areas. We hope from
this area to get at a minimum the deepest system in the world and
possibly tne deepest entrance drop. There is also a sparse
amount of scattered · archeological material in the area, though
we are not sure that it is enough to warrant any sort of special
study.
Monday we left El Barro and returned down the canyon to Ayutla
and from ~nere by bUs to Valles.
TRIP SUMMARY :
(Note) No pits were entered. Depths are estimated
t·rom ear, sight, or depth chart from recorded times of falling :t'ist size rocks timed with a stop watch. Most entrances are in general
about 3 x 4 m.
EL BARRO: .El Sotono . (previously explored and mapped by AMCS, 1/'(2;
entran~e drop 1345 t·t. )
Trail, La Huasteca to La Florida: Sotono del Puerto Cudisia over
bOO ft.; Soton Conrado -500ft.; Sotono de la Mora - lbO ft.;
Other pits - 120 ft., 150 ft., 120 ft. (Many pits, some deep, all
around town and surrounding hills;
La Cienega: Cueva del Perro Muerto (our name) cavern with climable
20 ft. en~rance drop, probably extremely deep system; Hoya de
Calle jon 300 - bOO t•t. (probably bOO t·t.); Sotona del Vernal over
200ft. The entire hill is holl•w; Las Tranto -horizontal pass age probably conne cts with Faila; Sotono de la Paila - entrance
200 - 300 ft. ,drop at least 1 200 rt., probably deeper.
MANY OTHER PITS IN AREA ----- MANY NOT CHECKED
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